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Dear distinguished honorees and guests:
Welcome to New Jersey Future’s 2015 Smart Growth Awards celebration, now
in its 14th year. It seems like yesterday that we celebrated the awards’ 10th
anniversary, and, thanks in no small part to your support, we’re already looking forward to our 15th!
This year’s group of entries represents a very thoughtful cross-section of planning and development activity currently going on in the Garden State. Our team of
jurors, whose biographies are included in this program book, distinguished themselves by the time, insight and diligence with which they
conducted an extremely competitive evaluation process. They are to
be commended particularly for their willingness to do on-site visits
to all award finalists in some very challenging winter weather! Their
dedication is instrumental in maintaining the awards’ high quality, and
we thank them for their expertise.
This year’s winners represent a microcosm of the enormous variety
of smart planning and development efforts currently going on in
New Jersey. Three winners will help revitalize neighborhoods -- one through the restoration
of an important urban park in Newark, which will reactivate it as a town commons and is
already sparking development around it; a second, the first building to be completed in a
redevelopment area in Jersey City, will serve as a new community anchor; and the third,
the expansion of a college campus for working students, will contribute significantly to the
continuing revitalization of downtown Trenton. Hoboken’s Washington Street will now accommodate cyclists and pedestrians as well as drivers, and will help to control stormwater, thanks
to a “complete” redesign. The emerging neighborhood of East Camden now has a communitydriven plan for its future. Through critical zoning changes, Plainfield’s second train station will
get mixed-use, transit-oriented development in place of the industrial properties around it. And
residents all over Camden are becoming involved in stormwater-management initiatives such
as rain gardens, to help control flooding and improve the quality of life in their neighborhoods.
All these projects represent best practices in quality development and redevelopment.
Tonight we also present the 2015 Cary Edwards Leadership Award to our friend and former
trustee, Anne S. Babineau Esq. Besides being a staunch supporter of New Jersey Future’s
mission, Anne has distinguished herself in the field of redevelopment law in New Jersey both
by the caliber of client and project she has represented, and by her focus on developing elegant
solutions to some of the thornier problems that have plagued redevelopment efforts in the
state. It’s safe to say that many of our Smart Growth Award winners have benefited from Anne’s
involvement at some level, and it is our great honor to bestow this award on her.
This awards program is immensely gratifying to all of us at New Jersey Future as we see the
policies we research and for which we advocate so well implemented. We thank you for joining us
tonight as we honor this year’s winners, and we invite you to join us going forward as we continue
to work toward smart, sustainable growth.
Sincerely,

Peter Kasabach
Executive Director
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SPONSORS
New Jersey Future offers its heartfelt
thanks to the sponsors of the 2015
Smart Growth Awards, whose
generous support makes it possible
to celebrate the best in development
and redevelopment projects in the
state of New Jersey.

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR TITLE SPONSOR:

		

ATLANTIC CITY ELECTRIC
ATLANTIC REALTY DEVELOPMENT CORP.
AVALONBAY COMMUNITIES
BAYSHORE RECYCLING
BIGGINS LACY SHAPIRO & CO
CITY OF HACKENSACK

		

CITY OF NEWARK
CLARKE CATON HINTZ
DEWBERRY
DIGROUP ARCHITECTURE
DMR ARCHITECTS
EDISON PROPERTIES
GENOVA BURNS
GRAPEVINE DEVELOPMENT
GREENBAUM, ROWE, SMITH & DAVIS LLP
HOBOKEN BROWNSTONE COMPANY
INFINEUM USA
JACK LETTIERE CONSULTING
KITCHEN AND ASSOCIATES
LAZ PARKING
LCOR
LOONEY RICKS KISS
MAESTRO COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORP.
MALEY & ASSOCIATES
MARAZITI FALCON, LLP
MELILLO & BAUER ASSOCIATES
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MEND, INC.
MENLO ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES
NAIOP NEW JERSEY
NEW JERSEY COMMUNITY CAPITAL
NEW JERSEY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
NEW JERSEY HOUSING & MORTGAGE FINANCE AGENCY
NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS
NEW JERSEY UTILITIES ASSOCIATION
PENNROSE PROPERTIES
PNC BANK
PSE&G
PS&S
RAMBOLL ENVIRON
RIKER, DANZIG, SCHERER, HYLAND & PERRETTI LLP
ROSELAND
RPM DEVELOPMENT GROUP
SILVERMAN
SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES
THE METRO COMPANY
THE RBA GROUP
THOMAS EDISON STATE COLLEGE
TIMOTHY HAAHS & ASSOCIATES
VALUE RESEARCH GROUP
WALLACE ROBERTS & TODD, LLC
WILENTZ GOLDMAN & SPITZER PA

ABOUT THE SMART GROWTH AWARDS
New Jersey Future’s Smart Growth Awards honor
adopted plans and approved and built developments
that exemplify sound land-use practice through the
implementation of smart-growth principles as embodied
in the State Development and Redevelopment Plan. The
awards shine a well-deserved spotlight on the municipal
officials, developers, contractors, architects and corporations with the courage to initiate projects and growth
patterns that help strengthen New Jersey’s economic,
social and environmental future.
Nominees are drawn from a statewide public nomination
process launched in the fall of each year. The finalists
are selected by an Awards Selection Committee of
professional developers, architects, planners and redevelopment experts (see page 6). The winning projects are
chosen following site visits and interviews with project
leaders.
Preference is given to projects that promote redevelopment and infill development in areas and centers
designated for growth by the State Plan. In addition,
winning projects are evaluated against the following
smart-growth criteria:

June 2002 marked the first Smart Growth Awards
celebration. The annual event attracts state, county and
municipal leaders, as well as community activists and
professionals who are committed to bringing smarter
growth to New Jersey.

ABOUT THE ANTIQUE TILES
New Jersey Future’s Smart Growth Awards are created
with antique tiles made in and around the Trenton area
at the end of the 19th century. They were made by Trent
Tile, Providential Tile Works and the Robertson Art Tile
Company, all of which manufactured decorative tiles for
use in homes and offices. At its prime, Trent produced 8
million square feet of tile each year.
New Jersey Future is proud to offer these awards as a
reminder of the great things that will continue to happen
in our state.
The tiles were collected, restored and mounted by Marge
Miccio of Artifacts Gallery, which offers a large collection
of Trenton memorabilia. It is located at 1025 South Broad
Street, Trenton, (609) 599-9081 and can be found online
at artifactsgallerytrenton.com.

Near existing development and infrastructure
Create or enhance connections to existing developments or plans
Create or enhance a vibrant mix of uses (residential,
retail, office)
Protect or enhance open space, farmland, parks and
critical environmental areas
Increase the range of housing options available
Create or enhance transportation choices
Designs foster walkability and activities at the street
level that encourage personal interaction
Improve resiliency to natural hazards
Respect community character, design and
historic features
Utilize green or regenerative design
techniques and materials

SMART GROWTH AWARDS 2015

2015 AWARDS SELECTION COMMITTEE
Andrew Hendry
Chairman, 2015 Smart Growth Awards Selection Committee
President and Chief Executive Officer, New Jersey
Utilities Association
Andrew Hendry is a trustee of New Jersey Future and
president and chief executive officer of the New Jersey
Utilities Association, a statewide trade association for
investor-owned utilities that provide water, wastewater,
electric, natural gas and telecommunications services to
New Jersey residents and businesses. Since 1992, Hendry
has held numerous legislative and government positions,
including positions in the Office of Legislative Services,
the Department of Education and the New Jersey Assembly
Majority Office. Prior to joining New Jersey Utilities
Association he served as the executive director of the
New Jersey Senate Majority, where he worked closely with
legislative leaders, the governor and the governor’s senior
staff to craft major pieces of legislation, including the
annual Appropriations Act.

Jennifer M. Coffey
Executive Director, Association of New Jersey
Environmental Commissions
Jennifer Coffey joined the Association of New Jersey
Environmental Commissions (ANJEC) as its executive
director in July 2014. For 10 years prior, she served
as the policy director for the Stony Brook-Millstone
Watershed Association, central New Jersey’s first watershed
association, where she led the fight to preserve the
region’s water and land. She chaired the Upper Freehold
Environmental Commission for seven years and also served
as a member of its Planning Board. Jennifer is a member
of the New Jersey State Water Supply Advisory Council,
New Jersey Society of Women Environmental Professionals,
and New Jersey Women’s Political Caucus.

Colin Driver
Director of Economic Development, Borough of Somerville
Colin Driver manages the day-to-day redevelopment and
economic development activities for four redevelopment
areas in the Borough of Somerville. He was instrumental
in having the former borough landfill area declared a
brownfield development area by the state Department of
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Environmental Protection, and in working with the state
Department of Transportation to have a Transit Village
designated in the borough. He has secured significant
grant funding and other forms of financing to support the
borough’s redevelopment activities, including working
with the state Economic Development Authority and the
governor’s office on what became the first completed
Economic Redevelopment and Growth (ERG) project in the
state. He has also worked extensively with developers to
facilitate the design of transit-oriented developments.

Tyrone Garrett J.D.
Executive Director, Long Branch Housing Authority
and Maestro Community Development Corp.
Tyrone Garrett is the executive director of the Long Branch,
Asbury Park and Red Bank housing authorities and of
LBHA’s subsidiary, Maestro CDC. Under his leadership the
LBHA has received more than $72 million in tax credits for
housing construction, including the construction of 168
new units at Woodrow Wilson Homes. The Woodrow Wilson
Homes project was named a 2014 Smart Growth Award
winner. He is a trustee of the national Public Housing
Authority Directors’ Association, a director of the Housing
Authority Insurance Group and a member of the Federal
Home Loan Bank of New York Affordable Housing Advisory
Board.

Jennifer Gonzalez AICP
Senior Environmental Planner, Louis Berger
Jennifer Gonzalez’s work focuses on environmental
sustainability, long-term recovery and resiliency
projects. She has been responsible for the planning and
implementation of interdisciplinary projects in areas
ranging from climate adaptation to green infrastructure and
complete streets. She managed the Passaic County Morris
Canal Greenway Feasibility Study and developed the Green
Streets Design Guidelines for the county’s Moving Passaic
County transportation plan, both of which received New
Jersey Future Smart Growth Awards. A lifelong resident of
New Jersey, she serves on the City of Hoboken Green Team
and the Paterson Habitat for Humanity Board of Directors.
She is a LEED Green Associate and a Senior Fellow with
the Environmental Leadership Program.

2015 AWARDS SELECTION COMMITTEE
Mark S. Lohbauer

Meishka Mitchell AICP PP

Principal, JGSC Group, LLC

Vice President of Neighborhood Initiatives,
Cooper’s Ferry Partnership

As a principal of JGSC Group since 2004, Mark Lohbauer
works with retailers, restaurants, downtown managers and
improvement districts on revitalization strategies and retail
recruitment plans. He is a nationally recognized speaker
on downtown revitalization and for the past seven years
has taught at the New Jersey Downtown Revitalization &
Management Institute. Prior to joining JGSC Group, he
served as assistant state treasurer and later as director
of policy and communications for the state Economic
Development Authority. He also served on the Urban
Enterprise Zone Authority, the New Jersey Redevelopment
Authority, the Casino Reinvestment Development Authority,
the Urban Coordinating Council, and the South Jersey Port
Corporation. Mark currently serves as chairman of the New
Jersey Pinelands Commission.

Hon. Colleen Mahr

Her background as a Camden native gives Meishka
Mitchell a unique perspective on her work in community
planning and neighborhood revitalization at Cooper’s
Ferry Partnership, a nonprofit community and economic
development organization that works to establish public
and private partnerships to effect sustainable economic
revitalization in Camden. Meishka joined the Cooper’s
Ferry Partnership staff as a graduate intern in 2003 and
took the helm as the vice president of neighborhood
initiatives in 2010. She has played a key role in
broadening the partnership’s mission to address planning
and redevelopment efforts in Camden’s neighborhoods,
overseeing the development of plans and implementation
of key neighborhood projects with a high level of
community input and participation.

Mayor, Borough of Fanwood

Matthew Testa LEED AP

During her tenure as mayor, Colleen Mahr has overseen
the transformation of the Borough of Fanwood’s downtown,
winning a 2014 Smart Growth Award and earning
the borough a spot in the New Jersey Handbook on
Redevelopment. She led a coalition of mayors to secure
direct rail service to Manhattan along the Raritan Valley
Line, and negotiated millions of dollars in infrastructure
improvements for Fanwood’s aging water mains. She
has been an executive board member of the New Jersey
League of Municipalities and chairwoman of its Legislative
Committee; she is past president and Legislative
Committee chairwoman for the New Jersey Conference
of Mayors; and she is a member of the Governor’s Local
Government Ethics Task Force. In 2014 she was appointed
to head the Union County Division of Strategic Planning
and Intergovernmental Relations.

Director of Construction, Bijou Properties
Matt Testa manages all aspects of building design and
construction for Bijou Properties, focusing his work in
dense urban neighborhood developments in Hoboken. He
is the organization’s LEED-accredited professional, helping
anchor the company’s focus on sustainable development
practices. Matt’s interest in green building started during a
project supervisor role early in his career, when he observed
how much usable construction material was loaded into
dumpsters and sent to landfills on a daily basis. That
observation lead to a study focus on high-performance
building design and construction methodologies, which he
uses today to produce such buildings as the Edge Lofts
(Hoboken’s first LEED Platinum project) and Park+Garden
(Hoboken’s first residential project incorporating
cogeneration technology).

SMART GROWTH AWARDS 2015
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Attorneys at Law

Working with New Jersey Future for land use
and economic development programs that
foster New Jersey’s growth in the right places
Wilentz is pleased to congratulate our friend
and colleague

Anne S. Babineau
and all the 2015 honorees
90 Woodbridge Center Drive
Woodbridge, NJ 07095
Attorneys at Law
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CARY EDWARDS LEADERSHIP AWARD
The Cary Edwards Leadership Award recog-

partnership between the city, the Port

nizes individuals who have an outstanding

Authority and two private developers

commitment to improving the quality of life

which

and promoting smart growth in New Jersey

redevelopment on Hoboken’s southern

through sustainable land-use policy and

waterfront. Besides working on the Hyatt

practice. The recipients of this award are

Hotel in New Brunswick, she contributed

dedicated to strengthening communities

to that city’s resurgence through her work

by encouraging redevelopment and devel-

on a variety of other projects, following

opment where infrastructure already exists

the lead of her partner John Hoffman,

and by preserving and enhancing agricul-

whose commitment to redevelopment in

tural and natural resources.
This year’s recipient, Anne Babineau Esq.,
is a shareholder at Wilentz, Goldman &

Anne S. Babineau, Esq.
Partner
Wilentz, Goldman & Spitzer PA

resulted

in

the

successful

that city inspired Anne to concentrate her
practice on redevelopment.
Throughout her career, Anne has used
her legal acumen to elevate the practice

Spitzer, where she provides leadership on
projects being undertaken by attorneys in the firm’s statewide

of redevelopment in the state. For more than 15 years she has

multi-disciplinary redevelopment practice. For more than 30

trained redevelopment agency commissioners and executive

years, Anne has worked with clients making New Jersey a

directors in a class offered by Rutgers on the tools in the Local

better place by meeting the challenges of redevelopment in

Redevelopment and Housing Law – a statute which she worked

urban areas and revitalizing the developed portions of our

with the state Office of Legislative Services to consolidate

state. The successes have come by making projects feasible

and streamline in 1992. She has contributed expertise to

with public-private partnerships that required well-supported

help industry organizations such as the New Jersey Builders’

redevelopment-area designations, creative financing using

Association and NAIOP develop proposed amendments to

tax abatement and public financing and incentive programs,

that law to spur more voluntary private property acquisition

and well-planned and executed property acquisition.

through the creation of “non-condemnation redevelopment
areas.” During her tenure as a New Jersey Future trustee,

Born and raised for most of her childhood in a diverse, walkable,

she successfully represented New Jersey Future in its amicus

transit-rich Jersey City neighborhood, Anne returned to the

curiae filing in support of smart, mixed-use compact redevel-

city after law school to work on the Newport redevelopment

opment on a surface parking lot in Princeton. Through her

project when it was still a rail yard. Since that time, she has

writing and speaking, she has provided clear analyses of

worked on numerous redevelopment projects in that city and

complex programs, enabling others to see how best to utilize

in other urban and not-so-urban municipalities. Anne has

the gap-closing mechanisms available through programs like

helped some of the largest industrial developers turn brown-

the 2013 Economic Opportunity Act. For such activities as

fields into warehouse/logistics centers in Carteret, Elizabeth,

well as her work on redevelopment projects throughout New

Newark, Perth Amboy, and Woodbridge, and has worked with

Jersey, the Urban Land Institute honored her with its Land

well-known residential development companies to turn dilapi-

Use Legacy Award in 2013.

dated and vacant sites into mixed-use projects in places like
Asbury Park, Atlantic City, Montclair, Roselle, South Orange,

But perhaps what makes Anne unique and her accomplish-

and Weehawken. In the process, she has helped her clients

ments so noteworthy is her unwavering commitment to

create some of New Jersey’s most iconic urban redevelopment

finding the solutions to solve many of the problems that

projects: the New Jersey Performing Arts Center, Roebling

redevelopment presents. She often quotes her husband, who

Wireworks in Trenton, W Hotel in Hoboken, and the Hyatt

says: “She’s never seen a neighborhood that she doesn’t think

Hotel in New Brunswick. In Hoboken, she worked for more

has potential.”

than 20 years to establish and sustain the public-private
SMART GROWTH AWARDS 2015
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NEW, MIXED-USE BUILDING with RETAIL, COMMUNITY
SPACE, a CHARTER SCHOOL and RESIDENCES

18 PARK, JERSEY CITY
Minno and Wasko Architects and Planners; HWKN; Ironstate Development; Kushner Real Estate Group
The Liberty Harbor North redevelopment area began as
primarily abandoned lots and surface parking, but in a premier
location near the water, downtown and several transit stops.
Creating a community anchor for this new neighborhood will
be critical to its success.
One of the first buildings in the 80-acre redevelopment area
to be completed is ideally positioned to serve as that nexus.
Housed in 18 Park are the Boys and Girls Club, relocated from
its outdated home in a coal bunker; a charter high school for
health sciences; state-of-the-art tech facilities for teenagers
including music recording and graphic arts equipment; retail
and cafe space; and more than
400 residences. With all those
different uses, the building has
naturally become the center for
this emerging neighborhood.

The building is also ideally situated for access to a wide
variety of destinations. Downtown Jersey City is within walking
distance, or a quick ride from the Marin Boulevard light-rail
stop right on the corner; a NJ Transit bus stop is a block away;
and the waterfront, complete with access to the ferry across
the river to Manhattan, is less than a quarter of a mile away.
These transit facilities are now all within a neighborhood
rather than being on the edge of a neighborhood.
As Liberty Harbor North continues to develop, 18 Park’s role
as community anchor will only continue to grow.

The Boys and Girls Club occupies
the first two floors of the building,
with
expansive
plate-glass
windows linking its gymnasium
and its classroom spaces to the
street on two sides. Glass links
the retail spaces to the street on
a third side, and townhomes open
to the street on the fourth. Parking is concealed in the
interior of the building, achieving the goal of a fully
engaged streetscape on all four sides and creating a
welcoming environment that encourages pedestrian
activity and community interaction.
Enhancing the Boys and Girls Club is the integration
on the third floor of the Great Futures Charter High
School for the Health Sciences and the technology
facilities made possible by the club’s acceptance
into Best Buy’s Teen Tech Center initiative. The broad
combination of community uses, plus the retail space, the
415 apartments above the community facilities and the seven
townhomes along the south side of the building, all work
together to generate a wide range of activity at various hours
of the day and evening, giving the building the true feeling of
a community “center.”
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Supporting partners: AJD Construction; Christie Engineering
P.C.; Barone Engineering Associates; InSite Engineering;
Melillo & Bauer Associates; Timothy Haahs & Associates

PARTNERSHIP of COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS WORKING to
CONSTRUCT GREEN and GREY INFRASTRUCTURE

CAMDEN SMART
Collaboration of six organizations, led by Cooper’s Ferry Partnership; City of Camden;
Camden County Municipal Utilities Authority
Camden County Municipal Utilities Authority, the Rutgers
Cooperative Extension Water Resources Program, the New
Jersey Tree Foundation and the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection.

Like many cities, Camden manages its stormwater with an
aging and overtaxed combined sewer system. The system
can no longer handle even the small additional quantity of
stormwater that comes from a regular rain event, resulting in
backups into streets, parks and sometimes even basements.
This presents a significant public-health problem, and has a
negative effect on the city’s economic viability.
Large-scale upgrades to the sewer system, known collectively as “grey infrastructure,” are expensive and take
time to implement. But in 2011 a coalition of community,
municipal and other leaders formed to tackle the challenge
by implementing smaller-scale “green infrastructure” initiatives designed to keep some of the stormwater out of the
sewer system. The result is Camden SMART (for Stormwater
Management and Resource Training), a community-driven
movement to protect human health, improve conditions for
economic development, improve water quality and enhance
quality of life for Camden residents. Coalition members
include Cooper’s Ferry Partnership, the City of Camden, the

To date, Camden SMART’s projects have captured, diverted,
treated and infiltrated more than 4.3 million gallons of
stormwater each year that would otherwise have contributed
to combined-sewer overflows. The coalition has distributed
more than 120 rain barrels to city residents that they can use
to capture stormwater from their roofs, and has 39 greeninfrastructure installations
throughout the city. In
addition, the coalition has
engaged almost 3,900 city
residents, has hosted 33
educational events and has
partnered with 35 other
organizations to develop
green-infrastructure
projects and programs.
Many of Camden SMART’s
projects have been integrated into, and often enhance,
existing development or redevelopment plans, and one of the
organization’s key objectives is education and engagement of
city residents through volunteer events and participation at
public meetings.
Financing for many of the projects is made possible in
part by a $4.5 million loan from the DEP’s Environmental
Infrastructure Trust to the Camden County Municipal Utilities
Authority. But Camden SMART is a volunteer organization
with no dedicated funding and no paid staff, relying instead
on the “collective impact” model of community action. And
it has laid the groundwork for a broader collaboration called
the Camden Collaborative Initiative, or CCI, which is focusing
on key areas such as air and ground pollution, environmental
justice and education, and recycling, in a larger effort to help
enhance the quality of life in the city.
Supporting partners: New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection; New Jersey Tree Foundation;
Rutgers Cooperative Extension Service Water Resources
Program
SMART GROWTH AWARDS 2015
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PLAN for RE-ENGINEERING 16 BLOCKS to IMPROVE SAFETY and
COMFORT for CYCLISTS and PEDESTRIANS

WASHINGTON STREET ‘COMPLETE’ REDESIGN, HOBOKEN
The RBA Group; City of Hoboken
Washington Street is Hoboken’s “Main Street,” its highly
successful center of commercial and nightlife activity. The
stores, bars and restaurants along its 1.3-mile stretch are
all within walking distance of residential neighborhoods and
public transit.
And yet Washington Street in its current
condition is at odds with Hoboken’s
community-wide vision for Complete
Streets as articulated in its 2010
resolution. Its design allows automobile
traffic and parking to dominate over other
street activity; it does not conform to
current standards for safety, accessibility,
and multi-modal travel; its surface and
sidewalks are in substantial disrepair; only
25 percent of its trees are healthy; its
storm drains direct runoff directly into the city’s combinedsewer system; and its lighting is insufficient and outdated.

• Upgrading bus shelters along the street.
• Expanding existing tree pits and installing tree guards to
help maintain the health of the street’s trees.
• Reconstruction of some tree pits as stormwater planters
that can store captured stormwater and
release it slowly into the city’s sewer
system.
• Resurfacing, after coordination with
other city agencies to modernize
underground gas and water lines.
• Replacing light fixtures.

The city embarked on an extensive community outreach
program, including open-house meetings, exhibits, surveys
and web-based communications, to identify a set of “Smart,
Green and Complete” goals for Washington Street, including
applying Complete-Streets design standards, preserving
historical character and pedestrian activity, adding green infrastructure elements to reduce stormwater runoff, integrating
technologies that reduce costs and enhance user experiences,
and connect with other existing or planned transportation
enhancements in the city.
Out of that process came a plan to implement the following
design changes or upgrades:
• Reducing the car travel lanes in order to reduce illegal
double-parking and create a protected bike facility, which
will connect to other planned bike lanes in the city.
• Replacing the street’s outdated traffic signals and re-setting
the signal timing to facilitate bicycle through-travel.
• Improving intersections with ADA-compliant elements and
high-visibility crosswalks.
• Maintaining and enhancing sidewalks with curb extensions
that can accommodate benches, planters or bicycle parking
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• Adding digital technologies to assist in finding available
parking spots, make efficient energy choices, monitor air
and noise pollution and link with the city’s 311 constituentrequest system. Additional initiatives include smart parking
sensors, traffic counters and intelligent signals.
The result is a plan for a street that enhances mobility,
increases walkability and connectivity, makes sustainable
transportation options more comfortable and attractive,
improves resiliency and boosts environmental quality, all the
while maintaining the area’s distinctive historical character.
Supporting partner: NJ TRANSIT

MULTI-SITE INITIATIVE to EXPAND an ANCHOR INSTITUTION’S
ROLE in REVITALIZING our CAPITAL CITY

THOMAS EDISON STATE COLLEGE CAMPUS
INVESTMENT PROGRAM, TRENTON
Thomas Edison State College; Clarke Caton Hintz; City of Trenton

Thomas Edison State College has been an important civic
presence in downtown Trenton since 1979, when it moved
into the landmark Kelsey Building and began its expansion
into other buildings in the city’s Statehouse Historic District.
Its renovation of those townhouses and other nearby buildings
have made a significant positive impact to the downtown.
The college has continued to seek ways to expand, with the
dual goals of advancing its core mission and contributing to
the revitalization of the city. It worked with Trenton-based
architecture and planning firm Clarke Caton Hintz to develop
a campus master plan that would enable it to expand its
programs and increase its positive impact on the downtown
area. Two key sites were identified, both serving as gateways
to the area, and the college moved to purchase both.
The first site, the recently vacated building on the corner of
West State and Willow streets, once a furniture showroom,
has now been transformed into the college’s new Center for
Learning and Technology, featuring an extensive internal
and exterior renovations and the integration and display of
artifacts from the Thomas Edison collection.
The second site, on the corner of West State and Calhoun
streets, is an important gateway to the city from Route 29.
Until recently the site was home to a long-abandoned group of
apartment houses that provided a poor welcome to the many
people that came into the city via Calhoun Street. Several
city administrations had tried unsuccessfully to get the site
redeveloped, and only with Thomas Edison’s purchase of the
property was progress made.

When completed, the site will house the college’s Nursing
Education Center. It includes a parking deck with access that
is not visible except from Route 29; a green roof over the rear
of the parking deck that will be available for public functions
and that will serve to reduce stormwater runoff and mitigate
urban heat; a water-conserving plumbing system; energy
conservation features throughout the building; and design
features that will integrate it with its neighboring former
mansion buildings. It will be the first LEED-Gold completed
building in Trenton.
The college has also made efforts to improve the intersection
of West State and Calhoun streets, which is extremely hostile
to pedestrians and difficult for drivers to navigate at busy
times. The college is working with a group of citizens and
with the state Department of Transportation on long-term
improvements that will make the intersection more friendly
to all users.
The college’s development of the Calhoun Street site was not
without controversy, however. Local activists criticized the city
for allowing development that wouldn’t generate property-tax
revenue, and the college went to great lengths to explain why
its development of the site would be in the best long-term
interests of the city.
And it appears the college was right: There have been building
sales nearby that had previously stalled for many years, an
indication that the development of this site is already spurring
additional investment.
SMART GROWTH AWARDS 2015
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REACTIVATION of a NEGLECTED LANDMARK DOWNTOWN PARK
as a THRIVING PUBLIC SPACE

MILITARY PARK, NEWARK
Biederman Redevelopment Ventures; City of Newark; Prudential; The MCJ Amelior Foundation

It was first planned in
1667. It has been used
as a training ground for
soldiers and then as the
town commons. It has a
monument by the artist who
sculpted Mount Rushmore.
It’s on the National Register
of Historic Places. But over
the last half-century, as its
host city declined, Military
Park became worn out,
unloved and neglected,
despite its central location
near transit, the downtown
business district, and the
New Jersey Performing Arts
Center.
In 2010 a not-for-profit
coalition was formed to
clean-up and reactivate
the park. Comprising the
City of Newark, the MCJ
Amelior Foundation, and
Prudential, the Military Park
Partnership retained Biederman Redevelopment Ventures,
best known for the 1992 revitalization of New York City’s
Bryant Park, to lead the park’s redevelopment. The park’s
landscaping got a significant makeover, including replanting
the sword-shaped garden, and charrettes were conducted
among local residents, the arts community and members of
the nearby Rutgers Newark community to identify priorities
for activities in the park.
The park reopened officially at a rededication ceremony on
June 13, 2014, and today boasts more than an acre of new
gardens; a new restaurant soon to open; new public restrooms;
and lawns and plazas that host a range of activities including
yoga and fitness classes, chess and ping-pong, music and
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film, a farmer’s market,
a “reading room,” and a
playground for children.
Many of these activities are
provided by local business
partners, and all activities
in the park are free and
open to the public.
The revitalization of Military
Park has also begun to
transform the neighborhood
around it. Prudential is
building its new headquarters directly across
Broad Street; a former
department store will soon
be home to both residences
and retail including the
city’s first Whole Foods; a
second mixed-use building
is going up adjacent to
NJPAC, and the former
Ballantine brewery nearby is
being retrofitted for mixed
use. In addition, three bus
stops along the park’s western edge have now been upgraded,
with new benches and electrical outlets as well as nearby park
staff to assist with directions and questions.
Still to come in Military Park is the restoration of its
monuments, including the massive Wars of America, which is
intended to honor all Americans who had died fighting in any
war. The monument was sculpted by Gutzon Borglum, who
also sculpted Mount Rushmore. But today, after a facelift that
has enriched its appeal, usability and security, Military Park
now offers a lively, welcoming environment that honors its
history and central role in the city of Newark.
Supporting partners: Project GreenSpaces; PSE&G; Trinity
and St. Philips Cathedral

PLAN and UPDATE ZONING to REVITALIZE the
NEIGHBORHOOD AROUND a KEY TRANSIT ASSET

NETHERWOOD TRANSIT-ORIENTED
DEVELOPMENT PLAN
City of Plainfield; New Jersey Institute of Technology College of Architecture and Design
The city of Plainfield is blessed with not one but two NJ
TRANSIT train stations: Plainfield, which anchors the city’s
downtown area, and Netherwood, at the city’s eastern end. A
2010 study on transit-oriented development opportunities in
Plainfield, prepared by the Master of Infrastructure Planning
Program of the College of Architecture and Design at the New

As with the downtown station, its first step was to change the
zoning to allow higher densities and a greater mix of uses,
including the first residential and the first street-level retail
in the area. Next, the city identified the historic buildings
in the area, including a firehouse, a former armory and the
train station itself, that it wanted to preserve so that they
could serve as anchors for
the new district. An area
of redevelopment has also
been proposed within the
district, which, if approved,
will allow additional highdensity housing to be built.
Open space and public-realm improvements are also included
in the plan. The city has identified Plainfield Square Park
for refurbishing, and will develop a bike linkage system
that will traverse the entire district, on both sides of the rail
embankment behind the properties along South Avenue.
Streetscape enhancements on South Avenue, such as brickreplicating pedestrian crosswalks, will improve safety and
highlight the historic details in the district.

Jersey Institute of Technology, led the city to rezone both
station areas, including designation of a new high-density
residential zone and of the Gateway Redevelopment Area,
to encourage transit-oriented development. The Plainfield
station was able to receive Transit Village designation from
the New Jersey Department of Transportation in 2014, and
now has 15 projects either completed or under construction
that have begun revitalizing the city’s core.
With the advent of weekday one-seat rides into Manhattan
via the Raritan Valley Line, both stations are anticipating
increases in ridership. The city wanted to capitalize on the
resulting redevelopment potential around the Netherwood
station, located amid a neighborhood of low-density, singlestory industrial and commercial buildings. Ideally, it would
like to secure Transit Village designation for this station as
well.

Leading the support for this revitalization was the community
of business owners in the area, who have played an active
role in the redevelopment process. Property owners also
championed the public-realm improvements as they saw
their property values enhanced, and the community at large
was eager to see a fully functioning mixed-use neighborhood
around the Netherwood station.
The steps taken as a result of the 2010 study have been
pivotal in attracting developers interested in taking advantage
of the city’s transit-oriented development opportunities. Soon
the Netherwood neighborhood will have its first completed
mixed-use development along all of South Avenue. The
city’s next step is to apply for Transit Village designation for
Netherwood, to gain access to additional resources that will
help make the area a truly vibrant, cohesive neighborhood
with transit at its center.
Supporting partners: HOPES Community Action Partnership;
Paramount Assets; Sumo Urban Renewal Corp.; TJC & BVR LLC
SMART GROWTH AWARDS 2015
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COMPREHENSIVE REVITALIZATION PLAN for a
GROWING NEIGHBORHOOD at the EDGE of the CITY

MY EAST CAMDEN
Regional Plan Association; Cooper’s Ferry Partnership; St. Joseph’s Carpenter Society
The diverse neighborhood of East Camden features residential
areas, several retail corridors and a large, under-utilized industrial district. While it faces some of the same challenges as
the rest of the city—deteriorating infrastructure, vacant and
abandoned buildings and lots, and high crime, poverty and
unemployment—in contrast, the neighborhood’s population
once again has begun to grow. The My East Camden plan
was
developed
to leverage that
momentum, and
to engage the
neighborhood
in developing a
practical,executable
strategic
vision
plan.
The process was driven by a steering committee, and engaged
more than 700 residents using neighborhood surveys, targeted
roundtable discussions for specific groups such as business
owners and youth, public workshops, and outreach to existing
neighborhood groups and gatherings. All project materials
were offered in both English and Spanish. The success of
these efforts is reflected in the continued engagement of local
residents in neighborhood-improvement efforts such as rainbarrel workshops, park clean-up efforts and homeownership
workshops.
The My East Camden plan is heavily informed by several
existing neighborhood plans, and works to leverage the neighborhood’s existing assets. Among the plan’s findings and
recommendations:
• The neighborhood enjoys NJ TRANSIT bus service, and
the plan recommends enhancing the safety and attractiveness of neighborhood bus shelters. The proximity to the
RiverLine suggests the neighborhood might benefit from a
light-rail stop. The plan recommends a feasibility study for
a shared stop with neighboring Cramer Hill, something that
could in the future serve as a TOD hub.
• In residential neighborhoods, the plan recommends infill
development to complete the residential fabric, and
enhanced homeownership education to expand opportunities for local residents.
• In the industrial area, the plan recommends redevelopment
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and rehabilitation of under-utilized buildings, including the
development of a “production district” that would contain
live-work spaces.
• The neighborhood suffers from a shortage of park and
open space, and recommends several solutions, including
enhanced access, clean-up and programming for existing
parks; park stewardship by school and neighborhood
groups; the development of a “green living sound wall” to
block noise from the nearby rail line and turn an unwelcoming neighborhood border into a community asset; and
the implementation of the Camden GreenWay through the
neighborhood.
• The plan recommends widened sidewalks, better crosswalks, and additional bicycle racks and lanes to improve
pedestrian and cyclist access to the area.
• To improve street-level vibrancy, the plan recommends
enhancing existing retail districts through development and
marketing of each corridor’s unique identity, reinstatement
of a special improvement district, addition of street trees,
and better signage. It also recommends temporary uses for
vacant lots and facade enhancements that preserve neighborhood context and recognize its diversity.
Neighborhood residents and community groups have already
begun implementation of many of these recommendations.
In March the plan was amended unanimously into the City of
Camden’s Master Plan, and funding has been secured from
several sources for ongoing implementation.
Supporting partners: City of Camden; Brandon Pietras
Graphic Design
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Investors Bank.
Your premier lending team.
Our commercial real estate lending team has the experience
and local knowledge to get the job done fast.
George Campbell
Central NJ and Philadelphia
732.282.7101

Tim Touhey
Central and Southern NJ
609.937.0037

Bert Owens
Northern NJ and Eastern PA
973.924.5251

Chris Koutsis
Queens & Long Island
718.956.2845

Marc Katz
New York & CT
646.358.8382

Member FDIC
Equal Housing Lender
Investors Bank name and weave logo are registered trademarks. © 2015 Investors Bank.
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MARAZITI
FALCON

, LLP

At tor ne y s At L aw

Environmental Law,
Litigation & Redevelopment

Congratulations
to Anne Babineau and
The Smart Growth Awardees!
Counseling to assist public and private
entities in meeting their transactional
and operational needs in compliance
with environmental, redevelopment
and land use laws.

Representation before federal and state

courts and administrative agencies to
achieve timely and innovative results
concerning resiliency measures to adapt
to climate changes and sea level rise; air,
water, wastewater permitting and
compliance; enforcement defense;
bidding requirements; construction and
insurance claims; recovery of damages
and cleanup costs.
150 John F. Kennedy Parkway
Short Hills, New Jersey 07078
Tel: (973) 912-9008
www.mfhlaw.com
ABA-EPA Law Office
Climate Challenge Partner
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Litigation ▪ Corporate ▪ Real Estate ▪ Redevelopment & Land Use
Environmental ▪ Tax, Trusts & Estates ▪ Family Law

Proud Members of
NJ’s Redevelopment Community
Proud Supporters of
New Jersey Future
Proud to Congratulate the 2015
Smart Growth Award Winners
Visit us at
www.greenbaumlaw.com
First and foremost, we’re a New Jersey law firm.

99 Wood Avenue South, Woodbridge, NJ 07095 | 732.549.5600
75 Livingston Avenue, Roseland, NJ 07068 | 973.535.1600
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As an awardee, Thomas Edison State College congratulates other

New Jersey Future 2015 Smart Growth Award winners:
My East Camden

18 Park, Jersey City

Washington Street ‘Complete’
Redesign, Hoboken

Military Park, Newark

Camden Smart

Netherwood Transit-Oriented
Development Plan, Plainfield

and the Cary Edwards Leadership Award recipient

Anne S. Babineau, Esq.

We have the energy to make things better.
[

... for you, for our customers and for New Jersey.
www.pseg.com

we cHoose new Jersey

every DAy

We make things work for you.
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In Continued Support of

New Jersey Future

At New Jersey Natural Gas, we have a long-standing
tradition of service to the community that goes far beyond meeting
the energy needs of our customers throughout New Jersey.
Partnering with organizations dedicated to revitalizing and
developing our neighborhoods, we are making our communities
stronger. Together we can make a difference.

Congratulations to all of the
2015 Smart Growth Award Honorees
Thank You For Making
Our Communities Better Every Day!
www.njng.com
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Congratulations to all of our partners,
including Biederman Redevelopment Ventures,
Prudential and the MCJ Amelior Foundation for
helping us revitalize Military Park.

EHD

Newark Department of
Economic & Housing
Development

The N.J. Economic Development Authority (EDA)
offers powerful redevelopment resources for
municipalities, developers, businesses and
community groups in urban areas.
Visit www.NJEDA.com for more information.

THINK
SUSTAINABLE
(TO MAKE IT
LIVABLE)
Congratulations to all 2015
Smart Growth Award winners!
www.ramboll-environ.com
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2015SmartGrowthAd.indd 1
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Roseland is
proud to support
New Jersey Future.
We join in congratulating
this evening’s honoree,
Anne S. Babineau ESQ.

Inspired
by excellence.

www.roselandproperty.com

150 JFK Parkway, Short Hills, NJ 07078 • 973.218.2300

for helping make it
happen in New Jersey.
PNC is proud to be a part of New Jersey Future’s 2015 Smart Growth Awards ceremony.
Because we know that inspiration begins with community leaders like those being
honored tonight.

Let’s Celebrate the achievements of this year’s winning
development and redevelopment projects!

©2015 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved. PNC Bank, National Association. Member FDIC
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In honor of

Anne Babineau

Pennrose Congratulates
NJ Future and the
2015 New Jersey
Smart Growth Award Winners

on this well deserved honor.

Quality
Development.

Woodrow Wilson Commons
Long Branch
2014 Winner

Your friends at Atlantic Realty

Quality
Development.

The Vue

New Brunswick
2012 Winner

Proven
Management.

Great
Lifestyles.

1301 North 31st Street
Philadelphia , PA 19121

Great
Lifestyles.

267.386.8600 | Pennrose.com

RPM Development echoes New Jersey Future’s recognition
of Anne Babineau’s tireless commitment to the betterment of
communities accross New Jersey. Congratulations Anne!

Congratulations
to all 2015 smart
growth award
winners.
AvalonCommunities.com
Avalon Roseland

NJSmartGrowthAd_3.25x2.25_2015.indd 1

www.rpmdev.com
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Congratulations to Anne S. Babineau Esq.
& all of the
2015 New Jersey Future Smart Growth
Award Winners!
From the Bayshore Family of Companies

5/15/15 12:37 PM

NEW JERSEY HOUSING & MORTGAGE FiNANCE AGENCY and YOU:

DEVELOPING AWARD-WINNING PROJECTS

Expert Financing

Multifamily, Single Family & Supportive Housing projects

	
  

Congratulations	
  to	
  our	
  “SMART”	
  friends	
  
@	
  Cooper’s	
  Ferry	
  Partnership	
  	
  
&	
  	
  
the	
  City	
  of	
  Camden!	
  	
  

• Over 40 Years’ Financing
Experience
• NJ Low Income Housing Tax
Credit Program Administrator
• Multifamily Pooled
Financing Issuer
• Credit Enhanced
Conduit Issuer
• Holds a Balance Sheet
of $4+ Billion

2014 SMART GROWTH AWARD WINNER
G.G. Green Senior Residences, Woodbury
NJHMFA & RPM Development Group

Congratulations to All of the 2015 Smarth Growth Award Winners!

1-800-NJ-HOUSE • www.NJHOUSING.gov

Congratulations to all
2015 New Jersey Future
Smart Growth Award Winners
Learn more about

Hackensack’s
Revitalization:

Daniel Gans & George Vallone
congratulate Anne Babineau Esq. CRE
for outstanding contributions to the
Redevelopment of New Jersey!

www.hackensack.org/redevelopment

305 Coles Street, Jersey City, NJ 07310

Jack Lettiere Consulting, LLC

Parking is the first and last impression
for your guests and residents!
That’s why LAZ wants you to Shine!

Transportation and Management Strategies
Advanced Solutions * Making the extraordinary the ordinary

Jack Lettiere
Principal

609-213-5266
jack.lettiere@gmail.com

Congratulations to the 2015
Smart Growth Award Winners!

KITCHEN & ASSOCIATES IS PROUD TO SUPPORT
NEW JERSEY FUTURE IN THEIR MISSION TO SECURE
COMMUNITY VITALITY AND QUALITY OF LIFE FOR
ALL NEW JERSEY RESIDENTS.

Kitchen & Associates
Architecture • Engineering • Planning • Interiors

www.kitchenandassociates.com | Collingswood NJ

www.HBrownstone.com

* Professional Parking
Facility Management
* Event Parking
* Valet Parking
* LAZ Maintenance
For More Information Please contact: Jess Crane
@ 917.715.0212 or Jess.crane@lazparking.com

As one of the first NJ Future
Smart Growth Award Recipients,
LCOR Proudly Congratulates
This Year’s Winners

Master Developer of the Hoboken Terminal and Rail Yards

lcor.com
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PROUDLY SUPPORTS
the 2015

Moorestown Ecumenical Neighborhood
Development, Inc. – “MEND”

SMART GROWTH AWARDS

www.mendinc.org

newjerseycommunitycapital.org

Proud to be a Sponsor
of the 2015
NJ Future Smart Growth Awards

Design . Engineering .
Environmental Consulting .
Warren, Wall, Cherry Hill, Newark and Atlantic City, NJ
Garden City and Yonkers, NY

www.psands.com

Congratulations
Anne Babineau

on Receiving the
Cary Edwards Leadership Award

Real Insight. Real Vision. Real Success.
Innovative Planning, Housing, Finance and Development Solutions
The Metro Company, LLC
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242 10th Street, Suite 103 Jersey City, NJ 07302
www.metroco.com
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(201) 435-6500

We are pleased to support New Jersey
Future’s Smart Growth Awards.

AT TO R N E Y S AT L AW
MORRISTOWN, NJ
973.538.0800

TRENTON, NJ
609.396.2121

NEW YORK
212.302.6574

WWW.RIKER.COM

Thanks for always
being so smart
about growth,
NJ Future!

PLANNINGPARKING | CREATINGPLACES

With appreciation
from your friends at
Edison Properties.

|

HELPINGPEOPLE

Check out some of the
great new features on
TimHaahs’ website:
Visit www.timhaahs.com
to read “Our Story,” meet our
leadership team, and view our
featured projects.
Subscribe to our new blog

“Happenings.”

Get answers to your biggest
parking questions from our

Parking Database.
Atlanta

Jacksonville

Miami

New Brunswick

Philadelphia

Washington, DC

Value Research Group, LLC honors
the Smart Growth Award winners
494 Broad Street • Newark, NJ 07102

Paul Beisser III, Arthur Linfante III, Richard Polton
301 South Livingston Ave, Livingston, NJ 07039
973-422-9800

PROUD TO SUPPORT

SMART GROWTH IN

NEW JERSEY

At the intersection of law,
government and business.

We are Proud to Support the

NJ Future
Smart Growth Awards.
Special Congratulations to
All of the Honorees.
William F. Harrison, Esq.
Director, Land Use & Approvals
and Environmental Law Practice Groups
Newark • New York • Red Bank • Camden • Philadelphia • Jersey City • Washington, D.C.

W W W. W R T D E S I G N . C O M

www.genovaburns.com Genova Burns LLC
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WE SUPPORT YOUR ENERGY.
Atlantic City Electric is proud to support New Jersey Future
and our shared commitment to the communities we serve.

atlanticcityelectric.com

NJCDC- Park Corner Apartments

15 Bethany Street New Brunswick, NJ 08901|www.digrouparchitecture.com|w DIGroupArchitecture bDIGroupArch
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND STAFF
HONORARY BOARD CO-CHAIRS
GOVERNOR BRENDAN T. BYRNE
GOVERNOR JAMES J. FLORIO
GOVERNOR THOMAS H. KEAN
GOVERNOR CHRISTINE TODD WHITMAN
OFFICERS
PETER S. REINHART ESQ.
Kislak Real Estate Institute,
Monmouth University
STEVEN WEINSTEIN ESQ.
Vice Chair
Rowan University
KATHLEEN ELLIS
Secretary
New Jersey Natural Gas
LEE WASMAN
Treasurer
Atlantic City Electric
MEMBERS
WILLIAM E. BEST
PNC Bank
JAY BIGGINS
Biggins Lacy Shapiro
& Co. LLC
DOROTHY P. BOWERS
Retired, Merck & Co.
ANTHONY J. CIMINO
Kaufman-Zit Group

CAREN FRANZINI
Franzini Consulting LLC

DONALD MCCLOSKEY
PSE&G

JAMES G. GILBERT
Merrill Lynch

GIL MEDINA
CBRE Brokerage Services

ROBERT S. GOLDSMITH
ESQ.
Greenbaum Rowe Smith &
Davis LLP

CARLETON MONTGOMERY
Pinelands Preservation
Alliance

ANDREW HENDRY
New Jersey Utilities
Association
ROBERT IACULLO
United Water
JANE M. KENNY
The Whitman Strategy Group
MONIQUE KINGVIEHLAND
City of Trenton
LOPA KOLLURI
Pennrose Properties
SUSAN S. LEDERMAN,
PHD
Professor Emerita,
Kean University

HENRY A. COLEMAN
Edward J. Bloustein School of
Planning &
Public Policy,
Rutgers University

JACK LETTIERE
Jack Lettiere Consulting

LAWRENCE DIVIETRO JR.
Land Dimensions
Engineering

MARK MAURIELLO
Edgewood Properties

JOSEPH J. MARAZITI JR.
ESQ.
Maraziti Falcon, LLP

DAVID F. MOORE
Retired, NJ Conservation
Foundation
PAM MOUNT
Terhune Orchards
VINCENT MYERS AIA
LEED AP
DIGroup Architecture
INGRID W. REED
Retired, Rutgers University
WANDA SAEZ
Wells Fargo
STEPHEN SANTOLA ESQ.
Woodmont Properties
ERIK SHEEHAN
Verizon
EILEEN SWAN
New Jersey Conservation
Foundation
TIMOTHY TOUHEY
Investors Bank
BRIAN TRELSTAD
Bridges Ventures

STAFF
PETER H. KASABACH
Executive Director
LAUREN BOLLINE
Outreach and
Development Director
MEGAN CALLUS
Policy Manager
ELAINE R. CLISHAM
Director of Communications
and Development
TIM EVANS
Director of Research
NICHOLAS A. GRAVIANO
Local Recovery Planning
Manager
MARIANNE E. JANN
Manager of Office
and Budget
TERI JOVER
Managing Director
DAVID M. KUTNER
Recovery Planning
Manager
STEVEN L. NELSON
Local Recovery Planning
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JANE ROSENBLATT
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CHRIS STURM
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LEAH YASENCHAK
Local Recovery Planning
Manager

New Jersey Future is grateful to those who have provided
generous support for the 2015 Smart Growth Awards.
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COMMUNITY BUILDERS

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

ATLANTIC CITY ELECTRIC
CLARKE CATON HINTZ
PNC BANK
PSE&G
ROSELAND
THOMAS EDISON STATE COLLEGE
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